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According to a special report by the producers of "West 57th," aired on CBS April 6, the CIA
airlifted weapons to the contras, and then used the pilots to fly drugs into the United States. Monies
generated from drug sales in the US was used to purchase more weapons for the contras. Evidence
for the above allegations was confirmed in three dozen interviews. Three of the sources were
interviewed on television; these three men will testify before Congress next month. Mike Talaver,
whose principal occupation has been drug smuggling, is currently serving a 3-1/2 year sentence
at a federal prison in Miami on charges unrelated to the contra supply network. Talaver said after
he was approached in 1985 by the CIA, he flew supplies, weapons, and ammunition to Central
America destined for the contras. As an "added bonus," Talaver said that on the return flight he
could carry his own cargo or CIA cargo, and that the Agency would "take care of" all else. According
to Talaver, the return flight cargo was drugs. If the pilot did not have a drug cargo arranged, he said,
the CIA would arrange it, alongwith all clearances to enter and land in US territory, and personnel
necessary for on- and off-loading. Talaver described one of these flights which took place in March
1986. The pilot flew, he said, 28,000 lbs. of military supplies to the Aguacate air base in Honduras. On
the return flight to the US, he carried over 25,000 lbs. of marijuana. When asked where he landed,
Talaver said "south Florida," and specifically, the Homestead Air Force Base. Next, the pilot stated
he received $75,000 for the round-trip flight. Another individual interviewed on camera by the
producers was George Morales, also a known drug trafficker and a champion boat racing pilot.
Morales is also in a federal prison, awaiting a court decision on an indictment for drug running
dating from 1984. He said that military supply shipments to Central America, and drug shipments
from Cenam to the US were supervised by the CIA. Such flights landed and took off from the
ranch of John Hull in Costa Rica, according to Morales, who personally observed the operations.
Producers said seven other persons confirmed this activity at the Hull ranch. Hull is reportedly a
CIA operative. When interviewed by "57th Street," Hull denied any knowledge of planes carrying
drugs, or picking them up, on his ranch. Morales indicated that loading drugs into planes occurred
in broad daylight on the ranch, that Hull was present, and that Hull's "people" off-loaded weapons,
and loaded drugs onto the planes. Next, according to Morales, he received a visit in March 1984
by a CIA agent at his office. The contract agent was identified as Octaviano Cesar, who Morales
described as a principal contact between the contras and the CIA. The purpose of the visit, said
Morales, was to recruit him for carrying weapons to the contras, and drugs to the United States, and
for "contributing" to the contra cause. In return, Morales would allegedly receive assistance via the
good offices of the CIA (including CIA director William Casey, and Vice President George Bush) to
avoid spending several years in prison. Morales claimed he gave the CIA some $3 million for the
contras, and arranged for planes and pilots to make the weapons and drug drops. In Morales' words,
this form of extortion on the part of the CIA was "routine." When asked how much money may have
been collected by the Agency in this fashion, he said, "millions," and that a large portion of it was
delivered to the contras in cash via planes. When "57th Street" interviewed Cesar in Costa Rica, he
denied he was connected to the CIA, and that he had been involved in drug trafficking. Although
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he claimed acquaintance with Morales, he said he had "recruited" him to provide aid to the contras,
and that such aid did not involve drug running. "57th Street" said eight different sources confirmed
that Cesar was linked to the CIA. The third individual interviewed on camera was Gary Betzner,
one of Morales' "top pilots," and also in federal prison to serve a 15-year term on unrelated charges.
Betzner said he made two round-trip flights to Costa Rica. The first was to the Hull ranch, where
he delivered weapons and other materials, and returned to the US with 500 kilos of cocaine. For the
second flight, Betzner claimed he carried weapons and picked up 500 kilos of cocaine, landing at
an airstrip east of the Hull ranch in Costa Rica. The White House told West 57th Street that it knew
nothing about the matter of drug running, nor of the individuals involved. Vice President Bush said
he had never heard of Morales or Octaviano Cesar. A statement by CIA declared that it was not and
had not been engaged in illegal activities, such as drug trafficking.
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